
Welcome to INTO & ESN FINT Pub Crawl! 

Here is the list of bars your group should visit. We are expecting a lot of participants, and 

we want to avoid long queues from forming. Therefore we wish you would visit the bars in 

this exact order - thank you!  In the link below you can see these bars on google maps. 

When you click at the bar you’ll see bar description and prices! 

https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=1oJD-yGEq5GkVDLYz5OUvIeX-kp5Mycg&us

p=sharing  

1. Telakka 

2. Champs Irish Bar & Sports

3. Kumma 

4. Periscope 

5. DAM 

Afterparty at Heidi’s Bier Bar!

How does one crawl?

- You visit the bars in the given order 
- When you buy a drink - alco or non 

alco - ask the staff to stamp/make a 
mark on your stamp card

- With 5 stamps on your stamp card 
you will receive a patch when 
entering the afterparty location - 
Heidi’s Bier Bar 

- When arriving to Heidi’s use the VIP 
line, present your stamp card to get 
free entrance and cloakroom!! 

- You can get your patch from Heidi’s 
21-22:30. The afterparty at Heidi’s 
starts at 22 o’clock  

https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=1oJD-yGEq5GkVDLYz5OUvIeX-kp5Mycg&usp=sharing
https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=1oJD-yGEq5GkVDLYz5OUvIeX-kp5Mycg&usp=sharing


Bar 1: Telakka

Beer small / big III   4,20 € / 5,80 €

Wines 12 cl / 16 cl   4,70 € /  6,20 € 

Sodas (Limut) 3,20 €   

Telakka is known as bar/restaurant that offers 

also cultural events from live concerts to 

theater. The bar is located in an old building 

and can be recognised from the colorful chairs 

outside. 

Bar 2: Champs Irish Pub & Sports

Beer (Sandels) 0,33l 3€

Sherwood Cider 5€

Shot - Fisu/Salmari 2cl 2€. 

Beer, Sports, Live Music & Lucky Nights! 

Champ’s Irish Pub & Sports is the newest 

addition to Irish bars in Tampere. It's a perfect 

place to watch the games and enjoy a drink. 

This Irish bar offers a unique and inviting 

atmosphere, a terrace, a varying selection of 

beers including 9 different tap beers and 

weekly live music. 

Bar 3: Kumma

Beer (Aura) 0,4l 4€

Cider Happy Joe 0,3: 4€

Shot - Salmari/laku/Fisu 4cl 3,5€

Big soda (iso limu) 2€

Cocktail - Valkovenäläinen

/Kelkka 5€

Kumma is a hip place with a bar and street 

kitchen. The bar impressively combines street 

food, coctail bar and small brewery elements 

into one.  During this pub crawl Kumma is 

treating you with some Finnish all time 

favourites. Try the shot made of salty liquorice 

candy and order "Salmari" or alternatively a 

fruity cocktail which is called "Kelkka".

Bar 4: Periscope

Beer 6€

Cider/Longdrink  6€

Shot 4€

Soda (Limu) 4€

Periscope is a bar / restaurant / nightclub 

located in the modern Ratina shopping 

center. The restaurant has impressive views 

over the city and lake Pyhäjärvi. In Periscope 

you can have a memorable night with great 

views and atmosphere but the drink prices 

are also the highest of this pub crawl. 

Bar 5: DAM 

Karhu III Beer 0,33l 4,50 €

Longdrink original

/pink grapefruit  0,33l 5,00 €

Crowmoor cider 0,33l 5,00 €

Shot 3,50 €

Dam bar is a bar/restaurant serving you 

delicious food and a variety of drinks near 

the Finlayson area. On a beautiful day you 

can sit outside on the big terrace and listen to 

the famous Tammerkoski rapids. This bar 

with a lovely location next to the rapids and 

greenery of Koskipuisto park is the place to 

be on warm summer days and around the 

year. 


